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By Peter Gore
Staff Writer
By a 22-12 margin, Monday night's emergency
Senate meeting voted to table indefinitely Scot
Marsters and Todd Ehrlichs request to hold a new
election.
_
This vote effectively kills the question of
whether or not anew election will he held. Marsters said to the Senate at the start of the
meeting, "We would leave it up to this body, if
you want a new election then we will go with that.
If you don't then we won't push,it any further."
The Senate acted as a judiciary body in deciding
if the election was fair.. fon Lindsay, senate
president, told the Senate--it was the first time it
had been called upon to act in such a manner.
Arguing for a new election, Ehrlich said the lack
of ballots in Wells Commons denied 30 people a
chance to vote and thereby affected the elections
outcome.
_
"Wells ran out of ballots and that was. our
stronghold," Ehrlich said.
But Lindsay said through the efforts of Andy
Logan, the person in charge of Wells' ballot box,
students were presented with an adequate chance
to vote.
"That man went out of his way to do the best he
could," Lindsay said.
The Senate was also faced with a lack of
precident or guidelines as to how to deal
constitutionally with the question of a new
election. According to the Senate Constitution a.
new student loyernmeikt „prrsicient musth.
elected by February. Senators argued there was
not enough time to hold a new election.
Tony Mangione, student vice president elect
said if a new election were to be held, the results of
(see SENATE page 2)
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activities, and Wallace Dunham,
acting dean of the College of Life.
Sciences and Agriculture, among its
members.
A team from first floor Knox known
as West Generic II covered the icy, 200
. Ay Rich Garven
yard course in 16.5 seconds to win the
Staff Writer
Dormitory and Overall Championship.
With Ed Low and Dennis O'Donovan
More than 500 people, many
driving, and Jeff Duane, Brian
drinking from bottles discreetly wrapThursfon and Tim Murray pushing,
ped in brown paper, lined Hilltop
the team, dressed in white, slid to
Road Saturday cheering on 15 teams
victory beating second place Sigma
in the third annual Winter Carnival
Chi fraternity by 2.5 seconds.
Bed Sled Race.
Low said his team won by steering
The event was sponsored' by Delta its bed with ice skates. "Dennis
and
Tau fraternity. and the UMaine
myself both had a skate on our outside
Faternity Board to benefit Penobscot hand and whenever we started
to go
Valley United Way.
off course we would jam the skates
A triple-bunkbed on skis, a snowinto the ice to straighten out." Low
mobile disguised as a sled and a
said.
vehicle called the "Deathmobile," all
"The sled's design didn't have that
brought a combination of cheers and
much to do with the victory," Low
_ laughs from the crowd which included _
told the TV guys my
Wiliam- -Lucy associate dean of student roommate, a mechanical engineeri
ng

Annual event
May. get
national attention

uesday, Feb. 22, 1983

major, spent hours working on it, but
we actually threw it together on Friday
night."
Discount Beverages of Orono sponsored a sled that was actually a
snowmobile. Driven by Kirk Ramsey,
an employee of Discount Beverages,
the 'sled' raced to a time of 18.75
seconds, good for second place
overall. But the sled was disqualified
for not having a mattress. Ramsey
said he 'examined the rules and
couldn't find anything prohibiting the
use of a motor.
Alpha Gamma Rho won the overall
fraternity championship with its triplebunk sled. The trophy was awarded to
the fraternity whose sled was an
original design and had the fastest
time.
Jon Sorenson, DID public relations
idirector and organizer of the race, said
he was pleased with the way everything
went, but was a little disappointed in
the lack of interest by the campus as a

whole.
"The entire operation ran smoothly
today thanks to the help the fire and
police departments gave us," Sorenson
said. "The track was great thanks to
the help the Grounds and Parks
Departmen
sore
t gaveg
usA
.'
'B
Sorenson said
C-TV and the
program That's Incredible has shown
enough interest in the race so that they ‘•
may sponsor one either this March or
next year. "We're getting a copy of
the face coverage from WVII-TV, the
ABC affiliate in Bangor, and well
send the film to Marlene McCurtis, an
ABC program •director, who will
decide if That's Incredible will cover
the race," Sorenson said.
"If they do decide to sponsor a race
they would prefer doing it in March,
but there are a lot of problems with
March. There won't be that much
snow on the ground and most of the
studenls will be gone for March
_—
break.'

A gay challenge
against US Army

Following recent weekend mischief involving Sig I Department, the fraternity
now faces a one
Ep Fraternity brothers and the UMO Fire half year shut-down.

By Liz Goodic
Staff Writer
--Thireis-iitudelit at UMO hes—NareigiiiftWe
U.S. Army.
Matthews, a second year student majoring in
journalism, had been in the program one month
before she made it public that she was a
homosexual. After being dismissed she got a
lawyer and went to district court in Bangor. She
was told a preliminary injunction could get her in
but only temporarily and was advised to take her
case home.W Portland. There, she could try for a
final injunction that would force Army ROTC to
take her back.
Because she admitted to being a homosexual,
Diane Matthews was disenrolled from Army
(See ROTC page 2)
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Where are the big names?

•

Egonomy hinders
campus concerts
By ken Waltz
Staff Writer
Among the speculation, rumen' and
curiosity about whether another "big
name" musician, Jilte„,J. Geils, will
appear on campus again is the somber
reality that "people are just not
touring."
Such are the words of Leanne
Timberlake, Student Entedainment
and Activities President who said,
"It's been very difficult this year" to
get top musical acts.
There was speculation that pop
singer James Taylor would be appearing at the school this semester but he
canceled his tour.
The unavailability of acts has not
been the only reason for the absence
of concerts on campus. "It is not going
well because they (SEA) spent-a
ton "big name" bands such as J:Geils
and Marshall Tucker) last year," said
Patty Collins, co-chairman of the SEA
concert committee. "This year we are
being a little more conservative. A lot
of bands are out of our league."
Collins, who handles the duty of
obtaining musical acts with partner
Alan Small, said another reason for
the conservatism is in trying to find an
act that will'satisfy a majority of the
students "A totally diverse audience

is what we have to deal with," Collins
,
said.
Collins said the delaying in booking
a band is due to the slowness of the
economy. "Everywhere, concerts are
slow," she said.
The Student Senate allots SEA
$64,000 gr-year and $25,000 of that
goes to the,concert copimittee. Collins
said that due to the expense of other
concerts held this year, the committee
has $9,000 left to work with.
Collins said SEA has a "verbal
confirmation for the spring- for what
she termed as a "big show" in Alfond
Arena. Collins was quick. tO point out
"it is TIM definite yet." ,
If the concert becomes a reality, it
will be the first held at Alfond, whi•gh
seats approximately 4,500 for a
concert compared with 2,800 for the
Pit and 3,800 for the field house.
Collins Said she is aware that
"verbal confirmations" often fall
through. She said SEA had the same
sort of agreement last semester with
(Bruce
Clemons
Clarence
Springs-teen's saxophone player) to do
the homecoming concert. Clemons
canceled one week before the concert
and SEA had to get Bill Chinnock and
Buffalo Chip Tea to replace him.
Collins said SEA "lost a lot in
advertisement and promotion."
Collins said the object of the
committee is to get the best possible
act and provide the students with the
lowest possible ticket prices. But as
Collins said, "After losing money,
we're hesitant to do anything."

Graduate Students
The GSB is offering grants for the spring
semester for up to $200.00. Applications
should be picked up-in the
Graduate Center
The deadline Is February 25, 1983

••

Maine Graduate Settoo1
Winslow Hall

By Wayne Ri
Staff Writer

and

•Senate

—(Continued from page 1)

the old elections would be invalidated.
Mangione said not only would the
presidential seats, but the Senate seats
and Amendment questions would have
to be revoted on.
Mangione said nominations would
have to be reopened, campaigns
restarted and more money would have
to be spent.
Senator Hank Snow supported
Mangione. "Are those people who
voted going to be willing to hear three
more weeks of campaigning and then
another vote? I suggest not," Snow
said.

"We have to make guidelines for the
Fair Election Practices Committee to
ensure a fair election, " Mangione
said.
"The most important thing out of
this is that,we do something about
Marsters said. "Maybe we can get it
right this time so that it won't happen •
next election.'
Marsters pledged to work with new !president Craig Freshley in the
upcoming year and said he knew the
two would remain friends.

Cla!

•R

—'(Continued from page 1)
hearing is expected by mid-March. If
the order is turned down Matthews
ROTC at UMO two years ago. Singe
said she would appeal and if it is
then she has been trying to get back in
upheld she was sure the army would.
and will, the end of this month, make
"I want to win the case so I can put
her final plea in Portland District
the test the constitutionality of
to
Court.
homosexuals out of the
keeping
the
from
uncorning
decision
A
said.
Matthews
army,"
Ayr
sTILMATER
'UNIVERSITY

CINEMAS
DAILY AT 1:00 & 7:30

OLD TOWN
82738.50

GANDHI
The Man of the Century.
The Motion Picture
of a Lifetime.
PICTURES EULESS!

SHOWS
DAILY
2:00
7:00
9:00

The Graduate Center
114 Estabrooke Hall

Now Is The Time...

a

"Not
.
illor
listen Monday night, as the Senate
Marsters
Scot
EhrlIch(kft)
Todd
debates their election. compliiints. A new election was voted down.
(MacGregor photo)

Although she was rejected from
ROTC, Matthews has remained active
as a sergeant in the Bangor Reserves which she joined.at the same time.
When asked if the reserves had any
quail-11s witit her homosexuality she
said, ."They don't seem to mind, at
least they haven't said anything. It's
interesting that they will accept me and
ROTC won't."

GRADUATINGSCOW
„

You're Needed
All Overthe
World.

-

... for "First Time Home Buyer" to take advantage of very attractive
financing being provided by Maine State Housing Authority for a limited
time. This neat 3 bedroom Orono ranch qualifies very nicely for the special
program and would make a very comfortable home for the new buyer. Well
maintained, hardwood floors in the 2 bedrooms, new bath, carpeted dining
area, living room and bedroom. Hot top driveway. $45,000.
Eves/wknds: Beverly Antonitis 866-2576, Helen Buzzell 827-3433, John
DeGaribody 827-3619, Rose French 1-943-2688, Paula Page 827-5479,
Louis Soule 866-4060.

BRADFORD
CHR()NA) 866-5571
toll free 1-800-452-8783, Ext. F664
out of state 1-800-341-8720, Ext. F664

Al Peace Corps volunteers why their ingenuity and flexibility
ore as virol as their degrees They'll tell you they are helping
the wiirld's poorest peoples attoin self sufficiency in the areas
of food production, energy conservation, education, economic
___...developrnent and health services. And they'll tell you obout
the rewords of hands on career experience overseas. They'll
tell you it's the toughest job you'll ever love:-

PEACE CORPS
See_Roger Cooper, Peace Corps Represeun
tative, Winslow Hall—#-205, UMO, 581-3209.
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Eh-1, Arts and Sciences students
Pranicencytest :---Bides
must pass it to graduate
p•

By Wayne Rivet
Staff Writer

department members on a pass/fail
basis. If a student fails the exam, the
department will ask the student to seek
Many students enrolled in the
help from the English department
College of Arts and Sciences breathe a
before retaking the exam. A record of
sigh of relief when they complete Eh 1
completion becomes part of the
(College
Composition), a required
student's permanent file.
course. The relief is short-lived because
Speech
Communication
and
juniors must pass a proficiency test to
Anthropology majors submit- written
be eligible for graduation.
assignments or term papers for
During the 1975-76 school year, the department
The
, evaluation.
College of Arts and Sciences approved, assignments-are graded on a pass/fail
the requirement that all Arts and
Speech Communication majors
Science students must demonstrate con'iplete the proficiency requirement
advanced writing proficiency in their during their juhior year in selected
—7—field of study. The -Educational Policy
classes. S 'fic courses in _which _tlie
Committee which - suggested the - proficiency leitsis given are listed in the
=proficiency test said the goal of the test course schedule. A,student may pass
is to ensure "the composition skills of the class yet fail 'the proficiency
Arts and Science_ students are assignment. If the writinquality 4.•
continually reinforced, they amplify below standards, the inStructqmay •
and clarify their ideas in writing —.
suggest an English course.
Some departments require majorslo\
Each department within the College
of Arts and Sciences has developed its pass (a C average) certain courses to
own method fqr assessing the writing satisfy the proficiency requirement.
competency of its majors. The political Sociology majors must complete Eh 7
science department administers an (Intermediate Composition) or Eh 17
essay examination to fulfill the (Advanced Professional Writing) with
Students at least a C average: In the journalism
proficiency requirement.
choose from a list of essay topics which department, newswriting majors must
reflect department courses. The essay complete Jb 32 and advertising majors
zt-must pass Jb 57 (Copywriting and
consisting of 300 to 600 words,
analyzes a problem or concept in Layout).
John Nolde, professor of history,
political science. The essay is graded by

history
department
the
said:
dctment administers the essay exam
like -the politleal.--science department,
but he fails to see the necessity of the
test.
' "A student majoring in history
writes many term papers in various
subjects throughout a college career.
Inabilites to mite would appear early
and students would be instructed to
take an English course to improve their
writing. This type of4est may not really
be needed in this field but maybe in the
sciences where writing may be scarce,"
Nolde said.
- Other colleges at-UMO either reqiiire
Eh 1 or some equivalent, but do not
administer a proficiency test. In the
College of Business Administration,
students must take Eh 1 and Eh 17.
The College of Engineering and
Sciences vary in their requirement.s
Civil, chemical and
mechanical
engineering_ rtquire some English
courses but electrical engineering does
not. William Peake, professor and
chairman o&the electrical engineering
department;said electricaLengineering
students have to take Eh 17 or a speech
course. He said if a student does poorly
in English, then he must take Eh 1
before taking Eh 17.
"If the student's verbal scores-,on
SAT exams are good then they really

.•-•••••••••••••••111.174•••••••••••••••11.0•-•••••••- -•-•••

don't need to take Eh I. If however the
student cannot write welt he should
bake an English course which can be
taken as an elective," Peake said.

•

Police Blotter
"

By Michael Davis
Staff Writer
An unidentified person entered
the Stodder Hall office by force
Saturday. The person broke through the office window and
opened the door from, the office,
to the lobby. The estimated cost
of damage is $50.
A 10-speed bicycle was found
Sunday in a snowdrift on the
north sidg of Dunn Hall. Police
are holding the bicycle for
safekeeping until the owner
claims it.
Steven Borden, 19, was
charged Saturday for sounding a
fire alarm in Gannett Hall. The
costs for the,fire call and a new
fire alarm total $230. The case
will be bandied by the conduct
office.

•
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Classifieds

How tofollow Fellini.

Announcements
Free income tax assistance for UMO
students Wednesdays 3-5 (Feb. 23, Mar 1,
Mar 9)in room 4 South Stevens.
The Department of English announces
the following contests for Spring 1983.
Hamlet Playwriting Contest- $250 for an
original one-act play written -by a UMO
undergraduate. Albert Morton Turner
Award for Excellence in English- $200 for
the best original critical essay on a literary
topic. For further details and contest
rules, come to the Department of English,
304 English/Math Building. Deadline for
both contests is March 25, 1983.
A "Basic Rescuer" course in
cardiopulmonary resuscitation will be
held all day Friday, February 25. The
course will be offered at Eastern Maine
Medical Center and conducted by
American Heart Associatioa certified
instructors, there is a registration fee of
$10.00 per participant. For more
information, please call Education
Services at 947-3711, extension 2233.
Special notice to all university theatre
patrons. The powerful and award winning
play, "All My Sons" by Arthur Miller has
been necessarily substituted for the
scheduled spring offering of "Tobacco
Road". "All My Sons" will be performed
on Tuesday, March 1 thru Sunday,
March 6 in the Pavilion Theatre.

—if -

Auditions .
The-Music Department will hold open
—11—inerrticrOs-for the annual Opera St-mei
Night in April on Tuesday, February 22 at
4:00 p.m. in Hakick Auditorium.

.

For Sale

Farfisa (professional) electric piano.
Asking $150. Needs tuning Call: 866-5583
after 5:00 p.m.

Help Wanted
OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year
rii.Europ
—CTSTXmer., Australia, Asia'
All Fields. 5500-51200 monthly. Sightsee—
ing. Free info. Write IJC Box 52-ME-1
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. •

Pre-School
MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL to
open on Stillwater Avenue, Old Town.
/
2-6
Quality education for children, ages 21
years. For information Call 223-4975
evenings.

Trip

BREAK-A-WAYS: Spring Recess in
Bermuda or Nassau. See Millie or Perry at
the Memorial Union Information Center
for details.
Classifieds are 3/.50for twenty words,
and 10- for each word thereafter.

Talk it over, over a cup of Orange Cappuccino. Creamy-rich, with
an orange twist, it's a little bit of-/a (Joke vita. And it just one of six Oliciousl
different flavors
from General Foods*
International Coffees.
GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FFFL1NG AS A FLAVOR

Available at: UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MINellt POOPS

e 1982 General Foods Corporation
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Specify please
As federal Tiwmakers review the Equal Rights
Amendment proposal in Washington, the Maine
legislature is also considering amending the state's
constitution similarly.

•

- 7-

State ERA's have been adopted by 16 states and
lawmakers predict easy passage of the amendment in
Maine. The proposal would go before the voters for
ratification in November. The wording of the
proposal reads as follows: "Equality of rights under
the law shall not be abridged in this state because of
the sex of the individual.'!.
The effort on the part of the bill's.proponents is
commendable and it is good to see so many
legislators have the attitude that women atid-rifen
deserve equal treatment under the law.
However, it seems legislators are advocating the
bill without considering its ramifieations. What
exactly will the ERA do? How will things change and
how will it be enforced? Legislators are looking at it
in very general terms.

.
_
•
passed an ERA it would be an encouraging boost for
'national ERA proponents and would be action other
states would follow.
But exactly how would women and men in Maine
be affected by an Equal Rights Amendment?
Opponents are afraid it would liberalize abortion
laws and endorse homosexual marriages. Portland
legislator Otis Noyes said Maine's ERA is flawed by
the same omissions which led to the defeat of the
national ERA last year which would have done better
if it had been more specific. For a constitutional
amendment to have a real effect it must be more
specific than the present ERA proposal.
Before Maine lawmakers vote on the ERA,the
amendment should be looked at in terms of how it

will affect people, where it is needed and how it will
be enforced. If these questions are not answered
before the law is voted on and possibly passed, Maine
could end up with an ERA that means nothing, or
something that its sponsors had no intention for it to
mean.

A state level amendment is needed to remove
barriers against women in the workplace and to
ensure them of equal treatment under the law.
Women need to be assured of equitable treatment in
cases such as rape and domestic violence. If Maine
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Bow to destiny
"Your destiny is in our hands," the
KGB agent- said.- "You saw what
happened to your friends (Sahkarov.
Orlov, and Ginsburg). No one in the
West is interested in you and what you
are doing here. And no one will say a

The Ma
be 300 wo
Anonymiy
withheld f
Maine Cal
libel.

word in all the- world if there is one
more- prisoner of conscience in the

Soviet Union."
That was what Anotoly Shcharansky
was told in 1975 after a series of
harassing arrests. Shcharansky was a
Russian dissident fighting oppressive
anti-Semitism in, and seeking release
for himself and any of 2.5 million other
Jett's-Uri:1m, the Soviet Empire.
The' KGB agent was right.
Two years later. Shcharansky became one more prisoner of conscience
after filing suit over the broadcast of
what he claimed was an anti-Semitic
television documentary. He was convicted of "treason" and "AntieSoyiet
agitation and propaganda." and was
sentenced to 13 years in prison and
labor camps. The Empire was sick and
tired of his criticism and constant
badgering to be released to Israel
where he could live in peace with his
wife.
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Once in prison, Shcharansky receiva-The royki freatnie-rit reserve-Uri:sr

those for those whom the Empire finds
particularly odious. He _ was denied
legal counsel, not permitted to speak,.
to anyone but the KGB, denied proper
nutrition and medical attention despite complaints of ill health, and his
mail was cut down to one letter every
two months. Eventually he was denied
all but one visitor per year.
Last Sept. 27, Shcharansky began a
hunger strike that ended only last week
when the Empire eased his mail
restrictions, allowing supporters from
the West to persuade him that only if
he remained alive would there be any
hope of release.
So why 'didn't the Empire just exile
Shcharansky in the first place?
It was not in the "interest of the
State" for two reasons. First, Shcharansky holds a technical degree, and is
an expert in computer technology and
cybernetics. That's a valuable commodity in a country that spends almost
three times more of its gross national
product on the military than even the
U.S. Second, in a country where public
opinion diseviretcuult.-aaywsy,-so what
if a few civil rights are slightly
neglected? Who's going to speak up?
Punishing dissidents is a picturesque
show of the Empire's iron fist. And
that's all that really counts.
But more important, Russian
emigrants are being used against the
U.S. as a weapon in the propaganda
war. The Wall Street Journal pointed
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between Jewish emigration and United
States-Soviet relations. For instance,
Jewish emigration declined sharply
when detente crumbled after the
invasion of Afghanistan. The message
to the West is clear: "Keep your
mouths shut about the Empire's
military business, and maybe—if
you're really good—you can have your
precious human rights."
This raises an important moral
question. In our pursuit of human
rights, must we bow down to Almighty
Detente on these terms?
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Response
-

changes to force relocation?

-Bus-

.To the Editor:

another month's rent in
advance--a minithum of $900
In light of the university's
in expenditures and losses.
Although I own and drive a
plan to eliminate bus service to
and= from BCC for noit="
car, my live-in girl friend does
resident BCC students and
not which places an additional
,staff not required to travel
strain on our transportation
between.- campuses, I am
problems. I
realize the
forced to consider relocating,
university never guaranteed
To molic_AL this tipIC woui413;-_-_anyone any transportation for
mean forfeiture of my security
any period of time, but if past
deposit, providing another
and present existence implied
deposit and coughing up
such service for another year,

Thi4444**Campus welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be 300 words or less and include a name and telephone number.
Anonymous and open letters are welcome, but names will be
withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The
.44aine Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
libeL

Voiceless v'alues
fetus as tissue to be removed,
To the Editor:
but from compassion to
I believe the time has come
seemingly
for people involved in the struggle
with
national debate on abortion to insoluble problems.
It is not "abortion as
be brought together to work at
consensus. Too long those of cosmetics," as I was quoted as
saying, but abortion as
us in the middle are left dizzy
from our heads repeatedly convenience that _Av..; more
swiveling left and then right as traditional types fear. Having
we watch each side score said that, 1 recognize the sexpoints as though watching a /saturated "advertising and
industries,
tennis match. Believing this, I entertainment
which are legal, do much to
consented to be interviewed
for the article on abortion in
foster unwanted pregnancies
the Maine Campus Magazine leading to abortions which are
(2/17/83). Some misquotes, now some struggle to re-label
however, lead me to write.
as illegal. What is more, one
has to wonder if abortion is
I believe abortion means
being opposed as a capitalist
taking human life. I also
believe, however, that in an
means of keeping the poor_
imperfect world, abortion can
poor and combating women's
liberation.
be the best choice in a tortured
Valuing unborn life and
situation. "Living life together
in love for the sake of valuing the dignity of women,
neighbor
need,"
in
as both of which seem to me to
Bonhoffer taught, as opposed
be voiceless, is at the root of
to living life for the sake of my concern for consensus.
"saving my soul," frees us to The .afigerLand the rhetoric
that keep the abortion issue a
make ethical choices Which are
war instead of a discussion,
determined
often
by
circumstances. Therefore, it is
must be serving an interest we
haven't yet examined:
nee
- essary to conserve the
Thomas Chittick
notion that the fetus is life, so
Chaplain
-that the 'freedom to abort
Maine Christian Assoc.
comes not- from defining the

commentay
It has been a little more than a year since I
suffered a great loss. My first child died, over
which I still shed many tears, and yes, men do cry.
What makes this even more tragic is it could have
been avoided. The subject I address is, abortion.
This is something no college student should ever
need to be burdened with because it can be
avoided.
In my case, the act was out of love. From the
beginning we were probably very naive and unsure
of our relationship. By unsure I mean we were
never certain when or how often we would be that
close. I was too unsure of myself to take the time
for adequate protection or to ask if she had. The
girl was too unsure to'demand that I did use some
form of protection. It was Thanksgiving time,
finals were just around the corner and there
seemed no time to get a physical and the pill.
Semester break would be the best time to see her
farhily doctor.
Well, time did run out,,not for her or I, but for
the person we conceived. The price to be paid was
the most sacred of all; a life. To anyone who has
even taken an introductory zoology course, they
would know that it was a life. A neonate with all
of the characteristics of a person: fingers, toes,
nerves and soul.
Abortion was not the only option, yet here we
were two college students. Keeping the child

my housing arrangeipsots
would-- have to be made
accordingly.
In closing, I am reasonably
sure ours is not an isolated
case, and therefore implore
the university to continue the
current bus service to the end
of the semester.

Bradford Libby
UMO staff

BCC shuttle bus blues
To the Editor—.„ ,
A notice has been released
by
the
Physical
Plant
regarding the BCC Shuttle
bus. The letter states, "By
March 28th, we expect to have
a procedure in place Whereby
authorized riders will have
passes or other authorization
to be presented when boarding
the bus. Persons without a
pass will not be allowed to
board." Agthorized person
is -defined as, "generally

-

those tesiderit Students at BCC the BCC Progrinn Board,
and faculty required to travel BCC Student Union, through
between the campuses because the campus mail. These letters
of classes or events." This will
will be presented to .Dr.
exclude-Orono students living Thomas Aceto, Vice President
off-campus.in Bangor, Orono /for Student Affairs at a public
faculty and staff who ride the meeting Feb. 24 from 5:30 to
bus.
7:30 in the BCC Student,
We are urging those of You' Union.
would
greatly
who
be
inconvenienced by this sudden- Lindy Sewell, BCC Program
Board Pres.
change to write a letter, of
asking
for
concern
Dwight Widger, BCC
continuation of bus service
Program Board Treasurer
through the end of the
Chris Bradley, OCB Pres.
semester. Send your letters to
Hilda Taylor, OCB Vice-Pres
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- Berke Breathed
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Men have feelings too
seemed- out - of the questionfor the girl and -- Anyway could I borrow $300 for an abor..."
Click.
adoption seemed almost as cruel. The nursing
"Dave, I am in desperate need of an emergency
staff at family planning assured us the procedure
loan...the reason?" I bet I just made his.day, too.
would be quick and painless and would take only
an hour or so. This is where I draw the line and
This question touches not just these few people,
but society as a whole: It touches' the entire
call them bars. They failed to mention the cervex
muscle had to be opened which would cause great
college community also. Money and spirit were
drained from a resource never meant to be tapped.
physical pain. The other list of don'ts came after
the abortion such as no baths.ox, jogging for six
The hardest question I may never be able to
weeks. It is a question of under-Informing and
answer, in my own mind at least, is how has
misinforming that is neither fair noe of good
society changed in a period of time so short, that
practice for the medical profession. All was done,
we are niNonger going to look out for our own?
you can be sure for the most part, in the name of
Is life so difficult we must look out only for
the almighty dollar. There isn't as much money
number one?
involved for these people to hand out good, sound
Lastly, why is. abortion now the number one
information in how to avoid pregnancy.
form of birth control? Would it be too radical to
' They said it would all be over quickly. Yet,
get a condom put in the male "good stuff" box at
how does one forget the sounds, the smells and a
the beginning of each year and maybe a little
pump running over in the corner while doing a
information put in the female's box? For those
spread-eagle on a table? These things as a man I
who have read this, no matter what your opinion,
will never know or have to live with. It wasn't my
may you heat the phone ringing ofl the hook at
body I was told and true enough. But it was my
Cutler Health Center where good, saunci,advice is
child. No matter what angle you care to kook at it
always available, before you find yourself in my
irom. It was my child, too.
shoes, looking back, still shedding tear,.
Thew professionals will only work Cash upfront. "Hello Mom. I guess I'm in trouble. The
The author, a UMO student, remains
girl you met Thanksgiving...."
to protect not himself, but those he
'anonymous
"Oh yes, she was nice." ,
loves.
"She's pregnant and doesn't want to keep it.
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Women tracksters take state title
"

- —

these victories. The last two events,
the 1,600 relay and the 3,200 relay

Choiniere returned to the track and
defendtd her 3,000 meter state title in
--10:13.82.
Rose Prest made it a 1-2
When the running events started the Bears as they led
for
finish
the excitement established in the field;
_
events Continued for the Bears as they teammate Sonja McLaughlin across
left their competitors in the blocks.
the line in fourth.
'The 800 meter relay squad of Dot
Clemente returned to the victory
Foley. Heidi Mathieu, Sarah O'Neil
platform for her effort in the 400
d Lisa Clemente began the on . meters. Middie-distance runners Stacy
of eight victories produced by
Cain and Ann England also became
state champions. Cain broke 2:20 in
UMO athletes around the track. These
four women didn't settle just for the
the 800 meters for the first time and
as they also set a university record
qualified for the New Englands with
7.46 in the process.
of
her 2:19.81 clocking. England ran the
Jo-Ann Choiniere caught longer race, 1,000 meters, in 3:00.29
Capt
for what she called a "surprising
ulating around the field
the fever
house'after th
win."
cord run. In the 1500
meters she set
The Blanc Bears were not through
other university
record of 4:40.06. L
in the meet "dealing the cards", however, after

87-Roy-Morris
Stak Writer
Ns,
The istaknen's track team traveled to
Bates College this weekend, ready for
stiff competitiohAvhich never materialized, as the Bla
Bears defended
/
1 2 to Colby's
their state title with
4.5/
the host
1
2 Bowdoin's 26,
Bobcats'
The Bears jumped out to a. any
lead and never looked back as Ba
Lukacs earned her second straight
state title in the shot put with a heave
of 41'1
/
2", while two Karens,
Humphrey and Boyd, took third and
fourth place finish respectively.
Boyd later came back to record the
second state title 'for the Bears as she
won the high jump with a leap of five

-

Byt/e Bullar
Stal Writer

feet. Melltsa Murphy garnered a third
place tie in the event.- -

were all blue and white, UMO's
colors. In the former, Kathy Cole was
the initial leg with Mathieu, O'Neil,
and Clemente following. Their 4:04.75
time was good enough to defend their
state title in the event. In the later,
Lynn Zanthi and Beth-Resta* joined
earlier winners, Ann - England and
Stacy Cain as they outdistanced their
closest challengers by 14 seconds in a
time of 9:48.
The rest of Maine's scoring was
turned in by Donna Unhao(second) in
the dash and Dot Foley (third) in the.
••••
200 meters.

-

Treadwell not only tallied up five
steals, but also led the Bear's scoring
with 17 points. Cormier swished in 14
points worth of turn around jumpers,
while Cathy Nason eyed the openings
for nite assists.
Cla.
-and E
scored 10 points apiece. Lauree Gott
grabbed five steals and capitalized on
two three-point plays.
In Saturday's action, the Bear's
gave the University of Prince Edward
Island a basketball clinic, just as they;__
did when these two teams met earlier
in the season. The Bear's game plan
was to work on defense and keep UPEI
under 50 points,
"We played at our level, not at a
wea r team's level," Nason said.
Everyo got a chance to shine for the
Bears.
•
Sherry Jac in shot a hot 16 points,
including 10 for from the free throw
line. Marcia Grant aqd Ellis added 10
each, while Nason
d -Treadwell
combined for 13 assists.
The Bears have their1lt home_
game against UMPI Wednesday-.
before the Satellite Playoffs March 2,
and the State Tournament March 4.

Black Bears
knock off
Colby, PEI

-

•

By Gina Ferazzi
Staff Writer
The women's basketball team
reached the .500 mark after beating
Colby 78-65 Friday, and the University
of Prince Edward Island 77-49
Saturday. The Bears have won seven
out of their last eight games bringing
their record to 12-12.
The Bear's were especially up for
Friday night's game. The intensity
level was lightly salted with a bit of
revenge on the Bear's part. But, that
was expected since the Mules had
taken the State Championship title
away from the Bears one year ago.
Friday night's game flaunted Lisa
Cormier's offensive moves and Julie
Treadwell's
quickness.
defensive

nefic-e.

ii

•

CATHY NASON

Cornell's Gary Cullen drilled the puck
scored two goals only 1:52 apart to cut
past goalie Ray Roy with 5/ seconds to
the Big Red's lead to 6-5. The two
play in the period to put Cornell back
goals were almost identical to each
You can't go back
on top. Todd Bjorkstrand scored in the
other as Cornell goalie Darren Eliot
and you can't stand still.
second_ period for Maine to tie.the_
lost sight of the puck 'both_ times
- If the thunder don't get you.
pireups—iibecau-We--oft tile crease,
then the lightening will.
which allow-ed Bowles to score on
The Grateful Dead
tipped shots.
The Bears threw everything they
Taking a cue fkm the musical group
had at Eliot (28 saves) over the last
By Paul Tukey
The Grateful Dead, and realizing they 5:30 of the third period, but couldn't
Writer
Staff
had no place to go but forward, the
put one in the net to send the game
Maine Black Bears skated out onto the into overtime. Maine coach Jack
Several strong performances by
AIfond Arena ice on Sunday and gave Semler pulled goalie Ray Roy with
Maine
performers made the score
the Big Red of Cornell University the- -t:37 left forlrfi-ertra skater, but the 6lA— — - - _
doier than expected-it11-64hin, just
scare of its life before losing 6-5 in Bears still came up short. Maine
like Coach Ed Styrna predicted, the
front of 2,000 fans.
outshot Cornell 13-8 in the last period.
VentiOnt Catamounts gained their first
Semler said this game was a
The Bears forechecked and backvictory ever against a Maine track
checked, hit and took the hit. The
message to the rest of the league.
team.
team that donned the blue and white "We worked really well in the first
The Black Bears were in the meet
period and in the first 10 minutes of
of Maine—on Sunday was clearly
until the last three events. Gerry
different from the one that had skated
the second period we played some of
Clapper who had won the 1,500 meter
the first 25 games for Maine this year. our best hockey of the year," Semler
run earlier, also captured the 3,000
The Bears came back from deficits of said. "We wanted to send a message
meter run.
to the rest of the league saying we're
2-0 and 3-2 to tie things up, but fell
"We needed a one-two finish in the
short when Cornell took a 6-3 lead
not going to pack it in and give up."
two-mile (3,000) and both relays to
Cornell jumped to a 2-0 lead in the
halfway through the third period thattake the meet," Styrna said.
the Bears just couldn't overcome.
first period before goals by Bowles
But Sheri! Sprague could not catch a
Freshman center Rick Bowles
and Ray Jacques tied the game.
Catamount finishing behind Clapper

•

score at 3-3.
ti•
Maine's overall record drops to
4-21, 1-18 in Division I. Cornell's
overall record climbed to 11-10-3.

Vermont edges men's track

---

„
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and the meet was lost. A Vermont
foursome knocked off Maine's mile
relay team to finish out their scoring.
The Bears' two-mile 'relay team of
Jeff Celia, Chuck Morrisa_Steve icJJy
and Ken Letourneau, who will run in
the New England Meet nest weekend,
won the meet's last race for the Bear's
last five points.
Earlier in the day, Mike Siminsky
won the 800 meter run followed closely
by Mark Stillings. Robert Kopack in
the high jump and Richard Kimball
(pole vault)also won their events.
Siminsky's 1:59.3 and Letourneau's
2:1.2 in the 1,000 meter run (good for
second place) were cited by assistant
men's coach
Jim Ballinger
as
exceptional times on Vermont's slow
track.
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Maine hockey rally falls just short,6-5
By Rich Garven
Staff Writer
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Colgatefalls to Maine
as time sli sNaway
Bytile Bullard
Staf Writer
If coacIi Skip Chappelle had to pick
a most valuable player for his men's
basketball team's 51-38 victory over
Colgate Saturday at-Hamilton, N.Y.,
the most logical choice would be: the
shot clock.
"At the beginning of the year I was
againsLthe shot clwk, but without it,
we probably woukl have lost that
game," Chappelle said. "I may have to
change my mind."
The outgunned Red Raiders, 2-20
overall and 0-7 in the Ndrth Atlantic
Conference, came out with a slowdown
offense, holding the ball until the shot
clock had ticked off all but _five of the
allowed 40 seconds before putting up a
shot.

lie

The tactic worked in the first half as
Colgate hit 46 percent from the floor
(11of 24) while the unsettled Black
Bears hit only 29 percent (6 of 21). But
the Red Raiders hit on only three shots
on 27 attempts in the second half to
a116*-Man
—Ve-tb come haat and pick- up
its 10th-win against 11 losses,4-3 in the
NAC.
Chappelle said iFirif the shot clock
had not been used, Colgate could have
slowed the game down for periods
much longer than 40 seconds. Such
tactics would have made a Maine
comeback virtually impossible.

The Black Bears opened the second
half with a nine point surge, Jeff
canningN three
Wheeler
straight
jumpers, Jeff Cross 'sinking a free
throw and Jeff Topliff adding another
jumper. Maine then took the lead alt32-31 on consecutive baskets by Cross
and Topliff, then a three point play by
Cross with he score tied at 33 broke
Colgate's back and the Black Bears led
the rest of the way.
• __Colgate's_ poor shooting gave the
Black Bears a chance to come back
despite the slowdown tactics of the Red
Raiders, who were outscored in the
second half, 32-9. Cross led the Black
Bears with 21 points and 13 rebounds,
Wheeler scored 9 and Topliff 8 while
Eric Jones led Colgate with 17 points.
The
win
ties
Maine
with
Northeastern for folirth plate in the
NAC at 4-3. The top four teams at the
end of the season will get a home court
berth in the-first round of -the NAC
tournament.
Wednesday the Black Bears-will visit
Boston University, 12-8 overall and 5-2
in the NAC. Maine lost to the Terriers,
57-52, Feb. 9 at the Pit, so the Black
Bears will be looking to gain revenge.
"It's going to be a real dogfight at
Cross said. "We always play
well against them. They're one of our
rivals, so it's easy to get psyched to
play there, especially coming off that
last close loss."

Reminder:
GSB Vollyball LeCigu-e applicatifins
due Friday, February 25 at the
For further
ntramurals
information contact Joel La
x2099, or Eric Freedman, x2056.
40ffice.

We have alot to offer you.
freshman and sophomore men
are welcome to open Rush at
Phi Gamma Delta.

Check us out!!
Tonight,Feb. 22,8-10 p.m.&
Thursday, Feb. 24,8-10 p.m. I
We lie located on College Ave.1
2nd house on the right past the
Newman Center.
argroegfRomegus-e4,
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Civilian Career Opportunities
Fruit.

Cirea

The Naval Ship Weapon Systems
Engineering Station,
Port Hueneme,California
Has Immediate Openings for:
ImOn.
_

-•.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

Freshly Served

.-

to
's

Ify‘will be graduating this year with a BS/MS degree in Electrical
or Electronics Engineering, we would like to talk to you about the work
being done by our staff of approximately 600 professional engineers in
such areas as tactical software, digital computers, missile testing,
launching systems, fire control systems, radars, and test and evaluation
in support of U.S. Navy ships. Travel required in most positions.
Flexitime. Civil service benefits;
Our representative will be on
campus to interview students on

\

SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
FRUIT
HOT & COLD DRINKS

HOT & COLD ENTRES
'DESERTS
MILK
CANDY

ASSORTED SNACKS
DOLLAR BILL CHANGERS
• •:.•::::'-'•••••••••••••:•:•:•::.......:.:.:.
••••:...
.•:;..'••:•'
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Fri., Feb. 25

_ We are located next to the beach in the coastal city of Port
Hueneme, only an hour away from Los Angeles and forty minutes from
Santa Barbara.
We would appreciate the opportunity to provide you with more
information about our work, location, professional training, travel
—portunities, and the benefits of career civil service employment. Sign
for an interview with your Placement Director NOW.

\

Write or call anytime during working hours for information.
Civilian Personnel Department (Code 0610)

NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme,CA 93043 Call(805)982-5073
(Out of area...call collect station-to-station)
Outside Calif. Call Toll Free 800-722-0827

CANTEEN
COMPLETE FOOD & VENDING SERVICE
CANTEEN SEBV1GE CO

244 PERRY ROAD BANGOR 945568B

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F US Citizenship Required
Minorities Women, Handicapped encouraged to apply

.11

_
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FOR ROC INFORMATION CONTACT:

MAJ J. YAKE (207) 581-1384

WEIE INTERESTED IN YOU!
SSGT KEN SEVERANCE

CALL TODAY:

